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NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Ray Head
secretary@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
John Schooling
chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2012:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2012:

Penny Black, Northwich
Appleton Thorn Village Hall

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information. Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
Mon 11 Mar;
Sat 23 Mar;
Thurs 28 Mar;
Tues 2 Apr;
Thurs 25 Apr;
11 & 12 May;
Mon 13 May;
Sat 18 May;
Wed 29 May;
Mon 10 Jun;
Sat 29 Jun;

Branch Meeting, Spread Eagle, Lymm.
3rd Annual Beer Matched Dinner,
Helter Skelter, Frodsham, 6.45 pm
Delamere Survey. Meet at Fishpool
Branch meeting, Swan, Tarporley
Houghton Green Survey. Meet at Plough
16th Grappenhall Beer Festival, Grappenhall Community Centre
Branch AGM & Election of Officers, Ferry Tavern, Penketh
All-day Annual Mild Crawl, 1.00pm (tbc)
Barnton & Anderton Survey. Meet at Barnton Cricket Club
Branch Meeting, Hazel Pear, Acton Bridge
All-day Survey of Lymm pubs (tbc)
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Pub News from North Cheshire
Like the curate’s egg, the news is good in parts. The Albion has re-opened with the same
management team and the regulars tell me the beer is better than ever. The long awaited
on-site brewery is strongly rumoured to be closer to realisation. Watch this space.
Unfortunately the Bowling Green in Warrington is now closed despite the hard work and
imaginative features and events put on by the landlord. The Black Horse in Sankey Bridges
has a large “For Sale” sign and its future looks grim whilst further along the Trans Pennine
Trail in Penketh the Ferry Tavern goes from strength to strength with its range of community
events. To see people queuing outside the door in the rain on a Sunday evening to get in to
hear acoustic music and quaff fine ales gladdens the heart. And how many other pubs can
sell out a one act play in the upstairs room?
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One frozen mid-December evening we ventured north to deliver copies of the latest issue of
Out Inn Cheshire to the mist-shrouded pubs of Glazebury.
First up was the Foresters which was offering Thwaites Wainwright from its single hand
pump, with Taylor's Landlord next on. Down the road at the Comfortable Gill, Vic always
has 2 beers on, more often than not from Tatton, which on the night were Gold and the
winter seasonal ale, Yeti. Howard Town Bleaklow was due on next, while beers from
Copper Dragon & Frodsham had also recently featured.
A quick call into the Grey Horse revealed Tetley Christmas Cracker at £2 a pint. Reportedly
‘selling like hot cakes’ to quote licensee Gary. Not a surprise at that price!
Then the Chat Moss which featured 4 beers from the Marston’s stable: Marston’s Bitter,
Jenning’s Cumberland, Wychwood Hobgoblin, and Ringwood Boondoggle.
Another Marston’s beer, Pedigree, was on at the Raven.
Finally to the George and Dragon where Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde was on the bar, with
Taylor’s Landlord, and Caledonian Deuchar’s coming soon.
With the weather worsening we were not hanging around and we bemoaned driving when
10 different beers could have been sampled. It’s well worth a stop off here; Glazebury is
on the route of the regular bus service from Warrington to Leigh.

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

News from the Cider Shed
There's been a lot of talk in the media about how the summer (what summer?)
has affected fruit and apples in particular.
Well, it’s true. This year’s crop (2012) is nowhere near as good as the last
year’s, or the one in 2010. But those were exceptionally good years; bumper
crops all round. Cider makers were as happy as the proverbial pig in muck. A dose of
farming reality has hit many this year – real cider makers are totally dependent on what
nature delivers, something the farming community knows all too well.
Realising this critical dependency is a very important attribute; it is probably the biggest risk
to a cider making business. And as such, it’s more about making sure you have a supply
of apples, rather than what those apples are. After all, as our friends (!) at Magners say:
it’s all in the blend. So part of the skill of cider making is knowing your apples, and adjusting
accordingly, based on what you get. It is probably fair to say that there will be some
differences in the real ciders available next year, as some substitution of favourite varieties
must inevitably go on to compensate for poorer crops.
But why do we have the poor
crop this year? Many reasons,
not so much the late frosts or the
wet summer, although they
clearly played their part, but
primarily the wet April around
blossom time. Herefordshire at
the start of May was particularly
waterlogged, after days of
incessant rain.
Apples need to be crosspollinated from another variety.
When the blossom was out, the
rain meant the bees and insects
were not flying as far. So large,
single variety orchards suffered
with a lack of “long distance bees” bringing pollen in from other orchards.
Compare this to gardens, where there are often several
different varieties of tree in close proximity – there have
been some very impressively laden trees.
The smaller orchards around Cheshire also don’t seem to
have been as badly affected, although volumes are down.
The wet summer has reduced the sugar content slightly so instead of 7.5% ciders next year, they're likely to be
nearer 5.5% to 6% and juice yields are down, despite
it being wet. This is probably due to lack of sun not
encouraging the trees to take up plentiful water.
Several CAMRA members joined members of the
general public in a fascinating demonstration of how
cider is made in the traditional way with Matthew, our
tame cider maker, using a model press and Gary our
not so tame Pubs Officer thumping apples with a large
square pole.
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Spring in your step
One of the joys of living in Cheshire is the rich variety
of pubs on offer; many featured in Out Inn Cheshire.
Some are friendly locals that one can pop into and feel
at home, in fact sometimes become a second home,
some are a bit special and worth travelling miles to
savour the architecture and scenery as one sips a pint
from a hitherto unknown brewery, studies a new menu
or exchanges conversation with a fresh set of drinkers.
Some are a very welcome adjunct to another activity:
visiting a theatre, a museum, or an exhibition for example.
One of my favourite means to discover the delights of a new pub is to plan a country ramble
which starts and finishes at a pub. It is rather like the chicken and egg; which comes first?
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide and an Ordnance Survey map are good tools for matching a
good walk with a good pub. Now that the weather is getting warmer and drier (we hope) with
the promise so often given by Spring of joys to come, it is time to dust off your walking boots
and try somewhere different. My colleagues and I consider there is a certain satisfaction in
walking for several miles and rewarding the effort with a pint. We did once consider nipping
in for a quick half before we started the walk but faced up to the very realistic chance that
one half would lead to another!
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So, how would I recommend that one starts this pleasant pastime? Some pubs like the Boot
at Willington in the “Little Switzerland” area above Tarporley, the Tunnel Top in Dutton and
the Hazel Pear have booklets of recommended walks. I am sure many more do, or have a
friendly landlord or local who can give you directions (some may see this as a bit risky;
where is your sense of adventure?). There are several books of Pub Walks in Cheshire by
Jen Darling which are warmly recommended. CAMRA has produced booklets of interesting
walks and recommended pubs; I particularly like the Lake District one. I would love readers
to send me details of walks to or from interesting pubs which we could, perhaps, make up
into a Cheshire-wide booklet.
JB

COMFORTABLE GILL INN

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Good, home cooked food served
every day from 12.00 to 7.00.
Bed & Magnificent Breakfast
Beer Garden and Pets Corner
Ample car parking
Victor & staff welcome you to
458 Warrington Road, Glazebury
Cheshire WA3 5NX
01942 677742
07811 456193

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Witton Albion Beer Festival
Real Ale & Cider Festival
9th,

10th,

11th

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
May
Witton Albion FC, Wincham, Northwich
15 real ales and ciders from the North West
Plus: hot food on sale &
live FA Cup final on big screen
Saturday night – Live Music
Thu 7.30pm – 11pm
Fri 7.00pm - midnight
Sat noon - midnight
Tickets £5 on the day or in advance from
Hartford Dry Cleaners, 17 School Lane, Hartford;
JP Ceramics, 263 -265 Manchester Road, Northwich;
FREE ENTRY ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON 12 -5 pm
By post to Witton Albion FC,
Wincham Park, Wincham, CW9 6DA
Cheques payable to
Wincham Park Development Fund
For further details contact Neil Wilson
Neilwilson8980@hotmail.com or 0776 119 2195

Tavern XMAS Beer Festival
The Tavern on Church Street in Warrington
held a beer festival from 1 December until
6 January featuring 100 different Christmas
brews from a 100 different breweries.
All the ales were Christmas beers, with
8 being available during the week and
12 at weekends. Somehow, it made you
think it was Christmas !!!! There were 100
beers listed in the programme but I got the
impression that a few more crept in.
Cheap Beer
Starting Monday 14
January for 5 days,
all cask beer in the
Tavern was sold at
£2.00 a pint cheap drinking for
almost a whole
week in cash
strapped January - marvellous!

M T Glass

Great Beer at Great Discounts for CAMRA members!
I spent a very pleasant December afternoon in Lancaster in search of Xmas seasonal beers
and the chance to try the excellent Lancaster Brewery beers at the Sun.
On my wanderings I came across 3 pubs in the city which offered a discount to CAMRA
members: Water Witch, White Cross and the Borough. The latter offers a whopping discount
of £1.00 a pint so I found myself drinking Ulverston Brewery’s luscious porter, Fra Diavolo,
for £2.25. Has anybody found anywhere offering a larger discount than this? Drop me a line
at secretary@northcheshirecamra.org.uk if you have.

WHERE WILL THEY PUT ALL THESE AWARD CERTIFICATES?
Where will they put all these award certificates? Nick Bosley, CAMRA Area Organiser for
Cheshire presented yet another award to the
Appleton Thorn Village Hall at the end of
October during the Hall’s Beer Festival.
This time the award was for Regional Club of
the Year 2012.
Derek and Allison are no doubt wondering
where to hang the latest well deserved
award.
This year's theme was beers from 'The Black
Country', and was very successful. Derek
paid tribute to all the volunteers who work
tirelessly and make sure that such events
are a total success and very enjoyable for all
concerned.
Why not drop in to Appleton Thorn Village Hall? The club is open Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday evenings and also Sunday lunchtime. There is always something happening in this
friendly and welcoming venue. www.appletonthornvillage.co.uk
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BUS ROUTE 25 – NORTH WARRINGTON
One of the benefits of Warrington Borough Transport (WBT) is the Day Rover ticket at £3.90
per day (after 9.30 weekdays and all day weekends) where using WBT you can travel from
Northwich to Leigh. Within the Warrington borough are some interesting routes that take in
the old and new towns of Warrington, One such route is the 25 Warrington Interchange to
Gorse Covert featuring a wide range of pubs.
One cold, snowy Saturday in January our intrepid explorers started at the Poacher, a pub
built around 1990, which has seen real ale in and out of it over the years. Unfortunately we
had a disappointing start, with no real ale available.
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So it was rapidly onto the next bus
and the short trip to Oakwood where
we entered Nelson’s Quarterdeck, a
former Whitbread house built in the
early 80’s; a large pub with separate
bar for darts and functional lounge
with two Coach House beers on
hand pump.
The Postlethwaites was on good form
and could easily have stopped for
another. However the bus timetable
called and the next stop was
Birchwood shopping centre.
The newest pub we visited, the
Peacock, is on the car park and has been open about a couple of years. A Marston house
concentrating on food, but not forgetting beer with Banks Original, Marston Pedigree and
another couple of beers from the Marston stable (usually Jennings and Wychwood). How
many new pubs would put a mild on permanently?

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
n
Thursday; Thai Night! Pub of the Seaso
2009
r
e
m
m
Su
tel. 01565 – 722074

Next stop was the Turf and
Feather in Locking Stumps,
another early 80’s pub, with
Wells bombardier and a very
good pint of Taylor Landlord.
For a mid Saturday afternoon
this pub was busy and seems
to be very community
orientated (perhaps a good
model for the Poacher to
follow). Could have stayed
here for hours talking with
some locals but onwards
as the survey had to be
completed,
We decided to pass Poulton Park golf club as they are in the process of recruiting a new
steward, Hopefully real ale will return in the near future. Halfway point was the Greenwood
another Marston outlet. This is keg and I wouldn’t criticise it for that as it is clearly a pub
where lager is the main product. Another three stops towards town we encountered the
Jolly Tanner, another keg pub but this really does have the feel that at least one hand pump
should and could be present.
Back on the bus then off at the stop at the end of Long Lane and around the corner is the
Blackburne Arms. Again real ale has been in and out of here and we had just missed out
on the latest effort with local 4T’s and George Wright beers just gone. The Blackburne was
more comfortable than I remember it and now comes under a group of half dozen pubs run
by Steve Simpson including the excellently refurbished Hop Pole in Warrington town centre.
Catching the bus to town again it was off at the first stop on O’Leary Street and just around
the corner to the Orford. Money has clearly been spent on this pub to return it to being one
of the best pubs in Warrington with its décor
and nooks and crannies of rooms/areas. No
real ale but even that is being remedied as
is due back in February,

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Final stop had to be the Albion on
Battersby Lane, reopened just before
Christmas 2012 and the beers as good
as ever. Welcome back.

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

All in all an interesting mix of old and new
on this trip courtesy of WBT.
www.warringtonboroughtransport.co.uk

Where’s that pub?
The answer to our Winter Teaser; this inn
sign depicting
a handsome
vessel graces
the Sloop in
Old Liverpool
Road in Great
Sankey.

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.
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CHETWODE ARMS, LOWER WHITLEY
Do you want to share a secret? Do you promise not to tell? Well, despite the song, there is
a superb unspoilt pub less than 15 minutes from the Warrington boundary, located just off
the A49 at Lower Whitley.
The Chetwode Arms dates from the mid 17th century, and is largely unchanged. A multiroomed pub with six different rooms, an extensive lobby area with seating, providing a
suitable atmospheric environment whether you want a casual drink or a sumptuous meal.
The Chetwode is run by Richard and Claudia Sharnok; Richard originates from South Africa,
and Claudia from Austria. Each brings a unique piece of the culture of their homeland to
this peaceful part of Cheshire, with the tastes and culture of those lands.
The pub and restaurant usually opens at 5.30. There is an early bird menu with
two courses from £10 per person served from 5.30-7.00. Try the roast belly pork,
or cook your own steak on the hot rock; quite an experience. After 7 p.m. the
menu changes to a la carte with a menu for those special evening occasions.
On Sunday, the Chetwode offer a three course lunch from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m.
for £9.95, and advance booking is recommended.
Richard is very proud of his cellar and regularly hosts three real ales, most
notably Adnam’s Broadside. Quality wines and spirits are also available.
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From March, in response to walkers, travellers and visitors to the area,
Claudia has agreed to open at lunchtime to provide a light bite lunch.
This will comprise roast beef, served in a Yorkshire pudding with gravy,
home made soups, goulash and her famous fish and chips.
I recommend the fish and chips and the goulash, but perhaps not together,
but certainly washed down with a pint of Adnam’s.
Find out more on the website at www.chetwode-arms.co.uk or telephone
01925 730203. This is truly an experience not to be missed; but keep the
secret to yourselves!
JR

HIGH PEAK
DISLEY
Frankie's Wine Bar opened on Buxton Old Road, Disley. The pub, formally the Mousetrap,
is the oldest pub in the village and reopened as a free house in the Autumn following a
period of closure and a substantial refurbishment scheme. The new owners have Thwaites
beers on hand pump as their only cask offer, although there is potential to supplement these
with beers from local micros if the consumption of cask beers in the pub rises sufficiently to
justify increasing the range. Cask drinkers in the area are therefore asked to call in, sample
the beers, and enquire about the possibility of an increase in beer choice, which may result
in the Thwaites beers being joined by others to increase choice in this new outlet.

POYNTON
The Red Rock on Park Lane now has it's own Jute Mill Red Rock bitter, brewed by Worth
Brewery: a fresh, hoppy 4.1% ABV session ale
The Kingfisher on London Road South reopened as a Wetherspoons in December with
at least 4 local guest ales as well as the usual Greene King brews; is likely to have it's own
ale soon; to be brewed by Wincle. The photographs suggest that it is ultra-modern.
Worth Brewery's latest brew has been named "Shared Space" in honour of the shared
space scheme now operational in the Village Centre/ Park Lane. All the brews are available
at Poynton British Legion, as well as at a few selected Cheshire hostelries.

HALTON
CAMRA DIARY
Fri 12 Apr;

Branch AGM, Tunnel Top,
Dutton 8.30pm.
Wed 12 Jun; Branch Meeting, (Provisional)
Premier (Wetherspoons), Widnes.

Paul Miller 07837 749614
paul.miller@thermo.com

Trips;

Branch info; David Gray 01925 727787

david.grey11@btinternet.com

The Green Shoots in Halton?
It has sometimes been said (a little unkindly!) that Halton is a real ale desert.
In truth there has always been quality real ale in the Runcorn and Widnes areas but it has
had to be sought out. It is also certainly true that the need for the “Campaign” part of
CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale) is readily apparent. Perhaps the Greenall Whitley legacy
is to blame, but certainly in general terms too few pubs in the area have kept real ale in
recent years (around 20% of licensed premises), and even fewer pubs have kept it well.
However, perhaps it is the economic climate where real ale sales have held their own, or
perhaps it is purely survival instinct, but in recent years there have been some signs of a
real ale revival in Halton. This has accelerated in the last 12 months.
The traditional and recognised real ale pubs such as the
Four Topped Oak (Widnes), Premier (Widnes), Ferry Boat
(Runcorn), Weaver (Weston Point), Ring O Bells
(Daresbury) and others have continued to flourish. In view
of the substantial number of pub closures in the Halton area
this in itself is an achievement. Perhaps their commitment to
quality beer explains their greater resilience.
Additionally, the Tunnel Top (Dutton) returned to quality
cask ale sales (with a strong commitment to support local
breweries) and the Prospect (Weston) attracted new
management with a commitment to cask. The achievements
in both pubs are inspirational.
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The Weaver, Weston Point

More recently, the Lion (Runcorn) has reopened after a period of closure and returned to
cask from being keg only, the Wellington (Hale) has gained new management and shown a
strong commitment to cask with recent beer festivals, the Eight Towers (Widnes) has also
gained new management and held a recent successful beer festival with a follow up planned
in the spring. I must confess that the Old Empire on tap at the festival was superb!
While talk of a real ale revival in Halton is perhaps premature, and the challenges faced to
promote real ale in Halton are much greater than in many parts of the country, it is I believe
quite appropriate to recognise that “green shoots” are appearing locally, and it is down to
local residents to patronise those establishments serving quality real ale and to vote with
their feet and move from keg to cask!

People with taste are drinking Real Ale
LOCAL ADVERTISERS WANTED!
To help us balance up the magazine,
we would love some more advertising from
Halton, Trafford & Hulme and from South Cheshire and West Cheshire.
Call the editor for the rates
and ask about special discounts.

The Tunnel Top – a community local
Much has been written about the virtues of community pubs, and we are fortunate in Halton
to have a shining example. Kevin and Moira Johnson (landlady) took over in March 2010;
prior to this the pub had been run down and failing. Under new stewardship it rapidly turned
round and acquired a vibrant lease of life.
Kevin and Moira showed their commitment
to real ale and sourced the beers from local
micro-breweries. Ales from Coach House,
Dunham Massey, Frodsham, Norton Priory,
Spitting Feathers and Tatton regularly
feature and the TT is the only CAMRA
accredited “LocAle” pub in Halton.
Kevin and Moira also serve home cooked
food; no mass produced chain food here!
The ingredients for these meals are again
locally sourced.
Indeed Trip Advisor reviews currently rate
the TT as the number 1 restaurant in
Warrington, with a consistently high rating maintained against others in Cheshire.
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Dutton has lost its Post Office and shop, and the TT is the only community asset left where
local residents can come together. Births, christenings, weddings and wakes – local parties
meet here and it is the hub of local life. The commitment to the local community is reflected
in the raising of funds for different local charities each year. In 2012, Warrington Sea Cadets,
Preston Brook Canal Adventure Project and Halton Haven (a local Cancer hospice) were
the beneficiaries. The community comes together on special occasions and the Queen’s
Jubilee was celebrated along with Dutton parish council. On Mondays, local musicians jam
in the pub. A Wednesday quiz, race nights and many one off events bring people together.
There is a choice of where you feel most comfortable in this multi room pub. The energetic
can walk to either side of the Tunnel Top itself on the Bridgwater Canal!
It has not all been plain sailing; the local
community fought off a threat to develop the
pub into flats, forming an action group to
defend their local. Halton CAMRA was
proud to lend its support.
Despite this success, the community was in
action again to ward off an appeal by the
developer! Fortunately the TT management
and the community again won the day.
It has not been not easy, but Kevin and
Moira’s hard work and determination has
helped to build a pub that really is at the
heart of the local community. We toast their
success.
There is no “kit” for making a community pub
but this is certainly one very good example
of where it
has been
successfully
done!

Dutton Cheshire WA4 4JY
The place to meet
CAMRA 2013 GBG & LocAle accredited
serving a wide range of real ale;
see the website for what’s available.
Traditional pub food cooked to order
12-9 Mon – Sat & Sun carvery 12-7
booking advised.
Function room available

Halton Community Pub 2012
Tuesdays Charity Quiz & Bingo at 9
Tel: 01928 718181
Web: www.tunneltop.co.uk

